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The Transport Accident Commission

• Victoria’s State Owned, monopoly Compulsory Third Party insurer
• No fault treatment, support and compensation benefits
• Common Law damages for those not at fault with a “serious 

injury”
• Significant role in accident prevention
• Approximately 16,000 claims per year



Two client cohorts

Independence
– 1% of new claims
– >70% outstanding 

liabilities
– Mostly severe TBI and 

spinal injuries
– Most clients require high 

levels of ongoing 
support, many for their 
lifetime 

Recovery 
– 99% of new claims
– ~70% of annual spend
– Clients with less severe 

physical injuries
– Broad spectrum within 

the Recovery 
population on several 
dimensions



Evolution of the TAC’s goals
Financial Sustainability

1987
“Scheme was 
born out of 
market failure”

Client Experience

2001
“Balanced 
Scorecard”

Client Outcomes

2009
“Not just happy 
but healthy”



Client Experience

 

Strong history of 
initiatives driving 
improvement in 
Client Satisfaction 
score



Client Outcomes (to date)
“Return to health, work and independence”

Client Outcomes Index
Life Area Goals

SF-12 Physical

Scheme 
Participation

Self Assessed RTW

Income Duration

SF-12 Mental

Independence

Recovery



A Broader Community Challenge

TAC clients are part of a 
broader community that 
is experiencing the same 
challenges

• Mental Health
• Persistent pain
• Complexity
• Difficulty accessing 

services



Why a longitudinal study?
• Strong history in client satisfaction and service improvement research

• Solid understanding of the self-assessed health and vocational status of clients 

• Limited insight into the causal relationship between variables and the different drivers of 
service and recovery pathways and outcomes

• Developing a longitudinal study represented the next logical step :
ü Follow a cohort of clients as they journey through the scheme
ü Understand the dynamics of change - ask the same questions of the same clients 

over time
ü Better explore trajectories and pathways to recovery
ü Develop a greater understanding of what the TAC can do

• A longitudinal approach would complement existing research, and address different 
questions



The TAC Longitudinal Research Study:  Getting Life 
Back on Track

• Overall objective:
– To develop and implement a multi-cohort longitudinal research program that 

tracked the experience and outcomes of clients as they journey through the TAC 
scheme on their return to health (and work, where relevant) following a transport 
accident.

• Research Objectives:
– To measure primary outcomes of TAC clients across health, vocational and client 

experience at the acute, rehabilitation, adaptation and stability phases of recovery 
from injury

– To identify predictors of outcomes following injury, and how these predictors impact 
the recovery trajectories of TAC clients

– To determine the extent to which the TAC can influence outcomes across health, 
vocational and client experience, and identify factors that the TAC may be able to 
utilise in claims management to improve clients’ outcomes.



The TAC Longitudinal Research Study:  Getting Life 
Back on Track Video Series





Study Design
• The design and content domains were informed by:

– Existing TAC client research, academic and industry research
– The bio-psychosocial approach to understanding health
– Balancing client, organisational and research considerations

Client
Outcomes

Client
Experience

Scheme
Viability



Study Design



Study Participants and Questionnaire Content
• Clients interviews conducted four times over two years post accident
• n=1566 participants, 52% participated at all four time points
• Sample was representative of the TAC Recovery Branch of Claims



• For some there is a compound 
effect, which impacts on their 
recovery

Early Analysis:  pre-existing health

• Clients present with varying 
degrees of pre-accident health 



Early Analysis:  early solicitor engagement
• For some clients, solicitor engagement occurs very early in the life of claim
• The main reasons for engaging a solicitor early in the life of claim relate to being in 

unfamiliar territory and needing additional help, or they were advised to do so by a 
trusted source

• Clients with certain vulnerabilities reported higher levels of solicitor engagement early on

 



Early Analysis:  life back on track (LBoT)

• The TAC developed an over-arching measure of recovery – LBoT:

“Clients often talk about trying to ‘get their life back on track’ following a transport 
accident.  This can mean different things to different people.  Thinking about your own 
circumstances right now (today), how would you rate the extent to which you have 
been able to ‘get your life back on track’, on a scale of 1 to 10 where 1 means ‘not at 
all’, and 10 means ‘completely back on track’?”

• LBoT works well as a summary measure across multiple and complex individual 
outcome measures included in the study



Early Analysis:  mental health vulnerability
• The TAC wanted to understand more about the mental health challenges some clients face

• Using an academic framework, longitudinal study data was analysed to provide insight

• Analysis was conducted to predict depression and/or PTSD – a combined higher risk 
vulnerability measure

• Two key variables emerged as most predictive:
– cognition
– resilience

• This enabled clients to be broadly categorised 
into three groups:  no / low, medium or high risk 
vulnerability



Early Analysis:  mental health vulnerability

• The resulting risk vulnerability groups were 
used to examine a range of different 
outcome variables in the study

• Significantly different results were apparent 
across nearly every variable examined

• Clients who fell into the high risk 
vulnerability group had poorer outcomes 
across multiple domains including health-
related quality of life, pain, vocational 
outcomes and ability to get life back on 
track.



Early Analysis:  mental health and persistent pain 
vulnerability

• Additional items were incorporated into the vulnerability analysis:
– The likelihood of pain persistence, and
– LBoT.

• This addition supported a more refined risk vulnerability categorisation:
– Low (~50%)
– Medium (~22%)
– High (~16%)
– Severe (~12%)

• Could this approach be successfully used in a claims management environment?



Current Focus:  understanding complexity

COMPLEXITY
Pre-accident
Pain
Mental	Health
Psychological
Expectations
Fault
Health
TAC	Service
Service	Environment
Social	Support
Injury
Return	to	Work

• There is a strong connection between complexity and ability to get life back on track



What’s Next?

• The TAC better understands its clients as a result of the longitudinal study 
– findings are informing the strategic direction of the organisation

• But wait there’s more!  Ongoing analysis expected to deliver additional 
insight

• Focus on understanding how complexity impacts recovery, and what the 
TAC can do to influence outcomes

• Use of LBoT as the ultimate measure of client outcomes

• Developing and tailoring our service model



THANK YOU!


